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comfort to hamper patient acceptance. Nevertheless, the
barium enema still plays a part in some of the "executive
screening programmes" in the United States.

Conventional sigmoidoscopy is easy to perform as an out-
patient procedure on patients with unprepared bowels, and
it has proved its value in detecting adenomatous polyps.
Several studies have shown a yield of between 4% and 9%
in patients over the age of 40.5- Nevertheless, with the
introduction of the fibreoptic colonoscope the whole of the
colon can now be screened by direct vision and-equally
important-colonoscopic polypectomy is now possible in
most cases without the need to resort to abdominal surgery.
The exceptions are mostly patients with familial polyposis
coli. Gillespie and his colleagues8 have recently -reported
their extensive experience at St Mark's Hospital in 620
patients with 1049 colonic adenomas. No fewer than 97%
were amenable to endoscopic removal or ablation. Of the
larger adenomas, 2 cm or more in diameter, two-thirds were
situated in the sigmoid colon, and of those containing invasive
carcinoma (488% of the total) an even higher proportion,
94%, were in the sigmnoid and lower part of the descending
colon. This distribution emphasises the particular value of the
recently developed sigmoidofibrescope, which has the
advantage over the conventional colonoscope of permitting
examination quickly and without any more elaborate prepara-
tion than a disposable enema. The value of using this instru-
ment for screening is underlined in a recent report by Lipshutz
and his colleagues,9 who examined 200 asymptomatic persons
over the age of 40 by using the 60 cm flexible sigmoidoscope.
The mean distance that the instrument was introduced was
56-4 cm and the mean time of the examination 7-4 rminutes.
Fifty-three polyps were found in 39 patients, and 22 of the
polyps were 0 5 cm or more in diameter. All the polyps of
this size were found in patients aged 50 years or more; in
this group the incidence of polyps of this size was' 11-9%,
and more than half were above the reach of a standard
sigmoidoscope.
There seems little doubt that the introduction of the

sigmoidofibrescope into our outpatient clinics will provide a
useful contribution, not only to early detection of bowel
cancers but also to our pick-up rate and removal of colonic
polyps.
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Pathogenesis of pelvic
inflammatory disease
The female genital tract is a microbiologists' nightmare, and
it is no surprise that the aetiology of pelvic inflammatory
disease is complex. While salpingitis may follow intrauterine
procedures such as curettage or the insertion of a contraceptive
device, the disease is usually due to an ascending infection,

often sexually transmitted.' Traditionally the laboratory
investigation of pelvic inflammatory disease was based on
examination of endocervical swabs and pus from pelvic
abscesses, but now specimens obtained from the fallopian
tubes by laparoscopy and from the cul-de-sac by culdocentesis
(aspiration through the posterior vaginal fornix) are also used.
Acute salpingitis is a common complication of gonorrhoea.2

Most studies show that Neisseria gonorrhoeae may be found in
the cervix in over two-fifths of patients with pelvic
inflammatory disease.3 Even if present in the cervix,4 however,
the organism is rarely recovered from pelvic abscesses, and
laparoscopic studies show poor correlation between the
results of culture from the cervix and from the fallopian
tubes.5 In many western societies, however, the commonest
cause of sexually transmitted disease is not N gonorrhoeae
but Chlamydia trachomatis.6 Recently, M'ardh et al7 have
recovered chlamydiae from the cervix in 19 out of 53 women
with acute pelvic inflammatory disease, and from six out of
20 tubal specimens from these patients; they believe that in
some areas C trachomatis is the commonest cause of pelvic
inflammatory disease. In Seattle, Eschenbach et a18 recovered
chlamydiae from the cervix in 10 out of 49 women with
non-gonococcal salpingitis, and showed a rising micro-
immunofluorescent antibody titre to C trachomatis in some.
The possibility that mycoplasmas may cause some cases of

pelvic inflammatory disease has been raised by Mgrdh and
Westr6m,9 who isolated Mycoplasma hominis from the endo-
cervix in 50 out of 79 women with laparoscopically confirmed
pelvic inflamnmatory disease; in seven women the organism
w-as obtained in pure culture from tubal specimens. Other
workers,8 however, have found that the isolation rate of
M hominis- from the cervix of women with salpingitis does
not differ from that of a control group.

Anaerobic bacteria are often recovered from pelvic abscesses,
postpartum endometritis, and septic abortions.'0 Their role
in acute pelvic inflammatory disease is not clear. Westrom
and Mardh" were unable to recover anaerobes from any
tubal specimens from 20 women with acute salpingitis. Several
groups have examined material obtained by culdocentesis.
Since the lower genital tract contains- all the species of
anaerobic organisms associated with pelvic infection,'2 such
studies need to be carefully controlled: as many as one-third
of specimens obtained by culdocentesis may be contaminated
despite efforts to clean the vagina.4 Chow et al" isolated
anaerobes by culdocentesis from 10 out of 20 patients with
pelvic inflammatory disease, whereas cultures from a control
group of eight women were negative. Studying a group with
severe disease, Eschenbach et a18 recovered a mixed aerobic
and anaerobic flora from culdocentesis specimens from five
out of 16 women with, and 19 out of 22 without, cervical
gonococcal' infection. Anaerobic organisms may be more
important as secondary invaders than as a primary cause of
pelvic inflammatory disease, but the possibility that they may
initiate infection is not excluded.
The best explanation of these conflicting data seems to be

that patients who have pelvic inflammatory disease without
any previous intrauterine procedure first develop infection of
the lower genital tract by sexually transmitted organisms-of
which N gonorrhoeae and C trachomatis are the most important.
These organisms ascend in the epithelium, subepithelial
connective tissue, or lymphatics, and initiate salpingitis; they
also facilitate secondary invasion by the normal vaginal flora,
including both aerobic and anaerobic bacteria. This implies
that correlation between tubal and cervical cultures can
only be expected early, before superinfection has occurred;
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later, mixed infections are more likely. Thus eradication of a
single pathogen, such as the gonococcus, may not necessarily
be accompanied by resolution of pelvic inflammatory disease.

Finally, it seems unlikely that pelvic inflammatory disease is
caused by the same mechanism throughout the world. In
each country doctors should have a clear idea of the prevalent
infecting organisms, and it is a pity that so few data are
available in Britain. A major survey is long overdue.
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ARM at Liverpool
Last year's Annual Representative Meeting was relatively
subdued. But this year the 492-motion agenda' is likely to
prompt some lively debates, while the meeting will be over-
shadowed by the disappointing pay review.2 By the time the
BMA's policy-making body opens its first session in Liverpool
University at 2 pm on Monday 25 June the Council should
have appointed a new Secretary to succeed Dr Elston Grey-
Turner at the end of this year. The decision will remove the
urgency from one priority motion, a call by Trent North
Regional Hospital Junior Staff Committee that the Secretary
should in future be elected by the membership for seven years,
with eligibility for re-election. Though this is a practice in
some unions, representatives might consider deferring debate
on this suggestion until the membership at large has had a
chance to think carefully on a change that could profoundly
alter the character of the secretaryship.
The ARM took a bold decision last year to invest in

strengthening the BMA's peripheral structure.3 This year the
bill comes up for payment in the form of a Council recom-
mendation to increase the subscription from £50 to £70 at the
full rate. While in the short term the rise in subscription-
which with standard rate tax relief is only around 30p a week
for the full subscription-is the quickest way of improving the
BMA's finances, in the longer term the soundest answer is a
substantial increase in membership. Home membership has
been improving slowly, but if the BMA could emulate the
RCN's dramatic membership rise of 90 000 to 142 000 in two
years the Association would be immensely reinforced politically
and the Treasurer would have fewer worries about finding
more money to strengthen the BMA where it matters-on the
ground. One reason that has almost certainly contributed to
the RCN's success is its introduction ofDOCAS (deduction of

contributions at source). As Professor Roger Dyson points out
in an article at p 1658, the system whereby the employer
deducts subscriptions along with tax, superannuation, etc, has
advantages and two of the most telling are that it seems to
make recruitment and retention of members easier. Some
hospital doctors and the vast majority of GPs already use such
a system successfully to contribute to their respective trust
funds. But the time has come for the BMA to consider the
adoption of DOCAS, and the six grouped motions on the
agenda will give the ARM an opportunity to decide whether
and how to introduce it.

Although the full draft of the ethical handbook has not been
published-and the division which suggests that this should be
done in the BMJ may not realise that it would cost several
thousand pounds-its discussion in the medical press has
prompted an array of motions which could make Dr M J G
Thomas one of the busiest committee chairmen at the ARM.
It is encouraging that divisions have shown such interest in the
draft. In a society where an individual's interests can so often
clash with the community's interests and state regulations
doctors look for some firm guidance, and the BMA, as the only
professional organisation representing all types of doctor, is in
a unique position to prepare such advice.
The agenda committee has selected 15 motions for priority

debate. Among the diverse proposals- are calls to reject RAWP,
to introduce vouchers for private treatment, to cut back medi-
cal student admissions, to improve career opportunities for
domestically committed doctors, to toughen anti-smoking
measures, to combat alcoholism more vigorously, and to
strengthen further the BMA's peripheral structure. One late
arrival to the agenda will be the Wilson working party report
on manpower. After last year's censure of Council for inaction
on manpower this report will surely stir conflicting passions
among representatives. Indeed, the meeting might well judge
it wise to allow the profession at large to discuss the report
before deciding on all the proposals, though the setting up of
the national and BMA manpower committees is one positive
step that is urgently needed.

But the first priority motion to be debated is on the Review
Body. Bromley wants the meeting to deplore "the repeated
manipulation of the date of release of Review Body reports."
After this year's hold up the motion will undoubtedly get wide
support, but the real interest will be in the contents of the
Ninth Report and on the future of the Review Body. All the
profession's craft conferences will have met before the ARM,
although COMAR (p 1642) did so before the report came out
and the Senior Hospital Staff Conference was held the day after
it appeared. Even so, the ARM will be told of the crafts'
reactions to the report, and though the Review Body's recom-
mendations are not referred to in the formal agenda no doubt
Dr Brian Lewis, chairman of the RB, will ensure that they are
debated.

So far the GPs and juniors have agreed to start discussions
on implementing the report, but the CCHMS, which meets
on 14 June (after the BMJ went to press), is unlikely to follow
suit. The consultants' leaders have always made it clear that
the new contract was intended to be work sensitive and to
improve remuneration substantially and the award will not
consummate these aims. Understandably, the Senior Hospital
Staffs Conference (p 1640) was angered, firstly particularly as
the Health Departments had told the Review Body it was not
their intention to provide additional funds for emergency recall
fees and also by their assumption that "where the source
of finance had not been identified, the professions were
content for the cost of each [separately identified] item to be
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